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This study aimed at exploring the impact of formative assessment practices on student 
motivation for learning the English language. As Leahy, Lyon, Thompson, and Wiliam 
(2005) stated, education needs to change its function from collecting the results of right 
or wrong, and to encourage teachers in gathering information that will affect the 
educational decisions. This study is a non-experimental, correlational study, to describe 
the relationship between formative assessment practices and motivation for leaning. 
The instrument used was a questionnaire on high school students from public and 
private schools, who were selected randomly by stratified sampling. They belonged to 
three major high schools of Durres, Albania. The findings of this study showed that 
factors like strategic questions used by the teacher during formative assessment, 
student‘s portfolio, self-assessment, and peer assessment affected positively the 
motivation for learning the English language. The results of the regression equation 
revealed that from four independent variables, the factor that had the greatest impact 
on motivation for learning were strategic questions used by the teacher during 
formative assessment, followed by self-assessment, peer assessment and student‘s 
portfolio. This study identified ways of intervention to promote motivation for learning 
the English language. The study will contribute in the Albanian context showing how 
assessment practices made an impact on student motivation. It will help educational 
institutions and policy makers, foreign language teachers in improving the assessment 
practices to promote student motivation in learning the English language.  
 

Contribution/Originality: The paper's primary contribution is studying the impact of formative assessment 

practices on student motivation and establishing it as a key factor in second language learning. The study noted a 

few deficiencies in studying the effects of assessment practices on student motivation. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Foreign language learning is considered a necessity of the current time in all cycles of the education system, 

especially in the study of international literature and gaining professional and scientific knowledge. Nevertheless, 

what we see and feel every day in classes, shows a picture of students who have lessened interest in foreign 

language learning. On the other hand, the ongoing reform of our education system necessitates a kind of assessment 

of students in schools without bypassing traditional assessment practices in order to encourage and motivate them. 

In their every day practices, teachers use traditional forms of assessment, but regardless of the method or technique 

selected, a few questions are included such as: Is student assessment motivational? Are they motivated by classroom 

assessment and whether they prefer a different assessment practice? 
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Traditional school assessment includes a device in providing a learning index, which is based on a predicted 

model, where: teachers give instruction, test students' knowledge about content, judge their achievements based on 

"testing" and then continue with the following instruction. This way of assessment is not clear nowadays because 

societal expectations of education change and cognitive science have produced new results about learning nature. 

This assumption has already been questioned. Scholars like O‘Connor (2009); Reeves (2007) and Marzano (2006) 

have proposed significant modifications in grading policies to encourage an atmosphere that is more concerned with 

learning than with grades and classifications. Marzano (2006); O‘Connor (2009) and Reeves (2007) are only a few 

examples. Assessment in the new setting should be tailored to students' requirements, learning styles, and 

motivation to learn a foreign language. 

Another issue of concern is how teachers and students can change their roles to fit into a new assessment 

culture. To ensure that ―the next step‖ enhances the quality of learning, teachers and students should be willing to 

change roles to support learning (Black, Harrison, Lee, Marshall, & Wiliam, 2004). Students should change their 

role in the assessment, from passive recipients to active ones, who can take the responsibility to manage their 

learning (Black et al., 2004). With their involvement in assessment, they can assess themselves and others to 

identify strengths and weaknesses.  

The main objective of this study was to identify students‘ perceptions about formative assessment practices and 

to determine the relationship between assessment practices and motivation for learning the English language. To 

achieve the research objective, this study answered the following research questions: 

1. How is perceived by the students the use of portfolio as an assessment method in learning English? 

2. How is perceived by the students the use of self-assessment as an assessment method in learning English? 

3. How is perceived by the students the use of peer-assessment as an assessment method in learning English? 

4. How is perceived by the students the use of teachers‘ strategic questions as an assessment method in 

learning English? 

5. Is there a relationship between assessment practices (Portfolio, self-assessment, peer assessment, and 

teachers‘ strategic questions) and motivation for learning English, and which are the assessment practices 

with greater impact on students‘ motivation for learning? 

Based on these questions, a hypothesis was established: 

H: There is a positive relationship between assessment practices (students’ portfolio, self- assessment, peer assessment, and 

teachers’ strategic questions) and students’ motivation for learning English.  

The issue of student assessment in school has been addressed widely in education reforms, but after research 

conducted in Albania, it is noted that there are deficiencies in the study of the effects of different assessment 

practices on students‘ motivation. The impact of assessment on student motivation is very important and a key 

factor in second language acquisition. We need to understand the assessment practices and their impact on student 

motivation, to understand and encourage positive motivation through the assessment. 

It is hoped that this study will serve to improve assessment practices and promote student motivation in 

learning a second language, given the fact that there is a positive relationship between motivation and assessment 

practices (Stefanou, 2003). 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Assessment Practices According to their Purpose 

Assessment practices according to their purpose are divided into two major groups: formative and summative 

assessment. Terms ―summative‖ and ―formative‖ assessment are in usage since 1950. Initially, Benjamin Bloom used 

these terms in 1960 and later Scriven (1967) used them. Bloom (1969) asserted that when the assessment is in line 

with teaching and learning process, it will have a positive effect on student achievement and motivation. It aims to 
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support learning (formative assessment) and gain certification of achievements (summative assessment) (William & 

Thompson, 2008). 

The main difference between summative and formative assessment also relates to the information collected. 

The summative assessment uses information to compare students‘ performance against each other, or if they have 

reached the learning targets at the end of the lesson. The formative assessment uses information collected to 

determine the learning gap and what to do to close it. Looney (2011) also presented a similar distinction when he 

stated, ―Summative assessment can be used for promotion, certification, or admission to higher levels of education. 

Formative assessment, in contrast, is based on information gathered during the assessment process, to identify 

learning needs and adapt teaching. Summative assessment is sometimes defined as the assessment of learning and 

formative assessment as assessment for learning. 

Black and Wiliam (2009) have emphasized the fact that the assessment is used to support learning; however, 

they recognized the importance of using assessment for certification and evaluation. Therefore, the difference 

between formative and summative assessment lay in the function they performed. If you want to help students 

improve their learning process by giving them feedback about the points of their strengths and weaknesses, we 

practice formative assessment, and if we assess students after a chapter, semester, year, or course, we use summative 

assessment. 

Moss and Brookhart (2009) also presented a summary of features of these assessment practices according to 

their purpose, recommending to face them one by one and at the same time, highlighting the best features of 

formative assessment as a response to the need for change in assessment practices (See Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Features of assessment practices. 

Formative Assessment  
(Assessment for Learning) 

Summative Assessment 
(Assessment of  Learning) 

Purpose: To improve learning and achievement Purpose: Attainment should be measured or 
audited. 

It is done while you are learning day by day, minute by 
minute. 

Conducted on a regular basis to create 
snapshots of what has occurred. 

Emphasis on the learning process and growth. Emphasis on the outcomes of learning. 

Assumed to be an essential component of the teaching-
learning process. 

Assumed as a distinct activity, following the 
teaching-learning cycle. 

Collaborative— Teachers and students know where they 
are going, they are aware of the learning requirements, 
and they use assessment data as feedback to guide and 
change their actions to fulfil those requirements. 

Teacher directed— Teachers give students 
tasks to do and then assess how well they 
complete them. 

Fluid— A continuous process impacted by student 
needs and feedback from teachers. 

Rigid— A constant indicator of the student's 
accomplishments. 

Intentional learners‘ role is adopted by both teachers 
and students. 

Teachers play the part of auditors, while 
students play the part of the audited. 

Teachers and students utilize the data they collect to 
make modifications to improve over time. 

Teachers use the data to determine if a series 
of instructional activities is a "success" or a 
"failure." 

Source: Moss and Brookhart (2009). 

 

According to the above definitions, formative assessment or assessment for learning is to improve teaching, 

learning, and increase student achievement, while summative assessment or assessment of learning aims to measure 

student achievement. Formative assessment model is a teaching tool that fosters learning and not a teaching 

practice designed only to assess and grade, because if the students are involved in the assessment process, they 

begin to consider it not just as testing, but as a process of learning (Davies, 2008). So, formative assessment keeps 
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under control the progress of learning while summative assessment serves as a final assessment of a chapter or 

curriculum. Summative assessment determines the performance at the end of the chapter or the course to set grades 

and certification. Summative assessment can also be used to judge the effectiveness of teaching or learning program. 

 

2.2. Findings of Empirical Studies on the Impact of Assessment Practices on Students' Motivation 

Black and Wiliam (1998b) studied the nature and extent of assessment used in education. Their studies showed 

that the main beneficiaries of formative assessment were students although they responded to the current 

educational system focusing on reward, known as ―grades.‖ Students were encouraged to get high grades; avoiding 

learning due to the fear getting poor grades, rather than generate learning themselves (Black & Wiliam, 1998b). It 

was necessary for students to focus on learning and not on grades or seeking compensation. 

Black et al. (2004) conducted a research study of 19 middle school teachers and their students in the UK. The 

research used meta-analysis suggestions of Black and Wiliam (1998b) applied in a school environment, designed to 

measure student achievement results. Assessment Practices treated in this study were the teachers‘ questions, 

feedback associated with grades, self-assessment, peer assessment, and formative use of summative tests. The result 

of this experiment had a 0.3 standard deviation effect in a variety of achievement tests administered (Black et al., 

2004). 

Dweck (2001) proved that frequent assessments (based on the grades) had a negative effect on motivation for 

learning, self-esteem impairs low-achieving pupils by making them feel hopeless. This viewpoint was also supported 

by the study of Lepper, Greene, and Nisbett (1973) who concluded that students who had previously chosen to 

include their wishes in an activity and where their satisfaction was evident, had less tendency to turn again to this 

activity after they were awarded a grade from the teacher for their participation. 

Brookhart, Moss, and Long (2009) stated: The influence of assessment practices on students‘ learning 

achievement has highlighted the findings of a five-year collaborative study of the Armstrong School, in western 

Pennsylvania and the Center for Development of Teaching and learning, School of Education, University of 

Duquesne, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The study was based on factors like formative assessment, teacher-student 

communication and students‘ ownership of the learning process. The study pointed out that formative assessment 

was closely related to students‘ intrinsic motivation and helped them to utilize their capacities, establish, and 

strengthen four important components of motivation for learning:  

 Self-efficacy:  students‘ confidence on their ability to succeed in a particular situation.  

 Self-regulation: students‘ role, as active participants in the learning process.  

 Self-esteem: students learn to analyze and judge their performance according to criteria and determine how 

they can improve it.  

 Self-attribution: students‘ perceptions or explanations about success or failure, which determine the 

amount of effort in the future.  

Research studies mentioned above showed that formative assessment practices enabled students to build 

knowledge, understanding, and achieve their objectives and, at the same time enabled them to think critically and 

creatively promote self-efficacy, self-regulation, self-esteem, and self-attribute (Stiggins, 2007). 

 

2.3. Formative Assessment as a Response to Change 

If we refer to etymology of assessment in English, it comes from the Latin assedere, which means to sit beside 

someone. Theoretically, to sit beside the students to talk, listen, and follow them in their work will provide the best 

information about their level of learning, on which teachers should base their decisions, but teaching contexts, 

where many students are not ideal environments for such individual control. In most classrooms, teachers cannot 

sit beside every student, but they can use the assessment practices, which enables the collection of information they 

need and, at the same time support decisions about teaching and learning. 
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Formative assessment has its roots in theories of Sadler (1983); Sadler (1989) while Scriven (1967) created the 

term formative assessment to assess programs, creating opportunities to use assessment results to improve 

programs. Bloom, Hastings, and Madaus (1971) applied the concept of formative assessment in the classroom, 

focusing on the use of formative assessment by teachers to gather information and to use it in selecting teaching 

practices and materials. Bloom (1984) found formative assessment practices when he and his students were 

searching for group-teaching methods, which should be as effective as individual teaching methods. Bloom and his 

students found that out of learning ownership and teacher-centered formative assessment practices, there was no 

single approach that improved learning, but after expanding the information taken, it was more beneficial to 

learning. Later Sadler (1983); Sadler (1989) also accepted the concept of formative assessment in its present form. 

Popham (2008) also states that teachers and students can affect to change the teaching process. More 

specifically, it defines assessment in this way, ―Assessment provides information about student achievement, which 

is used by teachers to improve their teaching practices.‖ In the above definition, we find three main components: 

evidence of students‘ knowledge, the nature of feedback given, and improving teaching practices. These three key 

elements of formative assessment are also distinguished by Brookhart (2011) ―Formative assessment involves: 1) 

collecting information about teaching practices, 2) instructional decisions taken on the basis of information 

collected, 3) helping students based on their needs to improve.‖ 

The Council (2006) also defines formative assessment as ―An ongoing process that allows gathering 

information about strengths and weakness.‖ Therefore, teachers use the information collected to create an overview 

about the final assessment of students and at the same time, this information is shared with students so that they 

are aware of the progress made. On the other hand, summative assessment is defined as the process of controlling 

learning at the end of the lesson by giving grades.‖  

Stiggins (2007) claims that the reason why formative assessment has the effect on students‘ learning because its 

philosophy is rooted in changing and improving  students and treating them as an active part of assessment. Even 

Leahy et al. (2005) supported this idea, noting that education needs to change its function from collecting the 

results of right or wrong, to encourage teachers to gather information that will affect the educational decisions. 

Despite the rising attention, teachers have only embraced these evaluation methodologies to a limited extent (Boud 

et al., 2018). 

 

2.3.1. Formative Assessment Components and Their Relationship with Motivation to Learn 

Formative assessment is thought to alter students' needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness, and hence 

develop a kind of autonomous motivation (Leenknecht et al., 2021). In this study we have chosen to treat formative 

assessment components and their impact on student motivation based on the model offered by Brookhart et al. 

(2009). Table 2 illustrates the relationship between formative assessment components and motivation components. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Research Design  

To study assessment practices and their effects on students' motivation in English and to answer the research 

questions, a non-experimental, correlation study was undertaken. Creswell had stated,‖ A research correlation 

design is useful to describe the relationship between two or more variables, to predict the results of a variable from 

the variable results of the other participants‖ (Creswell, 2008). 

The methodology used in this study aimed to achieve the research objectives; it combined primary data with 

secondary ones. Secondary data are the result of literature review and contemporary literature related to 

assessment practices. This literature was obtained from various electronic searches, similar studies of neighboring 

countries and the region, as well as from a variety of other sources that have served to complement the theoretical 

part of this study. 
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Table 2. Relationship between formative assessment components and motivation components. 

Formative Assessment 
Elements … 

… Help Students Harness the Workings of 
Their Own Minds in the Following Ways 
… 

… to Generate Components of 
Motivation to Learn 

Shared Learning Targets and 
Criteria for Success 

      Directs students and teachers toward 
specific goals.

       Self-efficacy

       Self-assessment

       Self-regulation

       Self-attribution

 

      Increases initiation for the learning task.

      Helps students and teachers monitor 
learning progress.

  

Feedback  

      Enhances the ability to process 
information in the brain.

      Encourages resilience and perseverance in 
the face of challenge.

      Students are given clear next-step 
strategies.

Student Goal Setting 

      Increases active student participation.

      Students' attention is shifted from 
performance to goal-directed behavior.

      Encourages effort, perseverance, and the 
invention of new techniques.

Student Self-Assessment 

      Power is transferred from the teacher to 
the student.

      Students are actively gathering and 
assessing assessment data in this activity.

      Assists students in setting more realistic 
and active goals to maintain a high level of 
achievement.

Strategic Teacher Questioning 

      Students and teachers are directed to 
important aspects of the subject, process, or 
performance.

      Learners' understandings are scaffolded as 
they go beyond incomplete, thin, or inactive 
understandings.

      Encourages the development of new ideas.

Engagement of Students in 
Asking Effective Questions 

Increases students' intentional and active 
participation. 
Promotes self-sufficiency and autonomy. 
Students' ideas of themselves as knowledge 
makers and creators of key subjects of inquiry 
are shaped. 
Gives students the confidence to solve 
problems on their own. 

Source: Moss and Brookhart (2009). 

 

3.1.1. Data Collection  

To achieve the research objectives, to take students‘ opinion on the effects of assessment practices on student 

motivation in learning a second language, a survey was also conducted to collect data. The survey aimed to find out 

about the attitudes, opinions, behaviors, or characteristics of the sample examined. As a part of the survey, a 

questionnaire was administered in 3 main high schools in, Durres, Albania aiming to provide a more comprehensive 

representation of students. 

 

3.1.2. Instrument Factorial Analyses 

The statistical analysis was obtained from students‘ questionnaire in the form of factor analysis, which analyzed 

in detail the key factors that influenced motivation and proceeded further with multiple linear regression equation. 
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Referring to questionnaire information and achieving the aim of this study, its elements were grouped into 

independent and dependent variables. 

The independent variables related to assessment practices were: 

 Students‘ portfolio (measured with 9 questions). 

 Self-assessment (measured with 8 questions). 

 Peer assessment (measured with 8 questions). 

 Teachers‘ strategic questioning (measured with 6 questions). 

The dependent variables related to motivation were: 

 Goal orientation (measured with 4 questions). 

 Interest (measured with 6 questions). 

 Sense of self as a learner (measured with 4 questions). 

 Effort (measured with 4 questions). 

 Self-esteem (measured with 4 questions). 

 Self-regulation (measured 4 questions). 

 Self-efficacy (measured with 5 questions). 

 Locus of control (measured with 4 questions).  

The following conceptual model (Figure 1) was drawn to illustrate the analysis structure:  

 

 

Figure 1. Assessment practices and motivation conceptual model showing IVs and DVs. 

 

Independent variables were measured with 31 questions, while the dependent variables were measured with 35 

questions. Each of the sets of variables were examined by calculating the Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient, 

which for the independent variables was 0.871 > 0.7 (the limit) showing that a high credibility of all questions while 

the reliability coefficient for the dependent variables was 0.888. If we see the Cronbach Alpha coefficient and 

weights of each of independent variables, it is seen that limit weight, which allows factors to continue further 

analysis, was 0.4. The first independent variable, student’s portfolio was measured with nine questions. Factorial 
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Analysis of their weight indicated that, excluding the fourth question, all the other questions could continue further 

analysis, and the Cronbach Alpha coefficient questions was 0.781  

The study made use of 300 students, but the final database contained the responses of 278 of them (defined as 

the sample). The rest had no relevant information to be included in the study. Data collection lasted about 3 months 

(January to March 2021). At first, the participants were introduced with the research objectives. All participants 

were assured that the data, which would emerge from the report, would be only the object of study and remain 

completely anonymous. They were also asked to voluntarily complete the questionnaire. The completion of the 

questionnaire by the participants lasted 20 -30 minutes. Each participant completed the questionnaire individually, 

not influenced by external factors. At the end, the participants were thanked for their contribution.  

 

4. FINDINGS 

4.1. Students’ Perceptions about the Use of Portfolio as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

In order to get information about students‘ perceptions about the use of portfolio as a means of assessment, 

they were asked whether portfolio assessment was used: - Do your teachers use portfolios as an assessment practice? -  

65.7% of students responded positively out of which a majority had come from public schools (87.1%).  The 

remaining number of students (34.3%) responded that teachers did not use student portfolios, 75.6% of whom had 

come from public schools and the rest 24.4% from non-public schools (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2. Use of portfolio as a form of assessment practice. 

 

Students who responded positively in relation to the use of students‘ portfolio as an assessment practice were 

continually asked about their perceptions about its use as an effective assessment practice. Table 3 clearly shows 

that higher values related to agreement (agree or strongly agree) goes for the statement - I like to use portfolio for my 

assessment, with 65.7%, followed by – Teachers’ instructions about portfolio completion have helped me recognize my 

strengths and weaknesses- with 63.1% and 58% for the statement - When I complete the portfolio, I think about the result. 

All these three statements are closely related to students‘ portfolio as an assessment practice. They are followed by 

other statements - Students’ portfolio as an assessment practice has changed my way of thinking, when I face problems -with 

53.3%, Portfolio has helped me become independent- with 52%, -During portfolio completion, I think about the task- with 

50.6%. The statements with the lowest value of the responses (agree or strongly agree) were respectively 27.7% and 

24.5% for Completing the portfolio is a difficult process for me- and -The teacher does not give us enough guidance materials 

(tasks) that we need. Other values were shared between responses ‗disagree‘ and ‗strongly disagree‘, while the neutral 

responses ranged between 10% -24% of the responses. 
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics about students‘ portfolio. 

Alternatives  Strongly 
disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 

Total 

I like to use my portfolio as an 
assessment practice  

10.1 13.4 10.8 30.3 35.4 100.0 

Portfolio has helped me become 
independent 

12.0 14.4 21.6 32.2 19.8 100.0 

Portfolio completion is a difficult process 
for me. 

29.2 19.1 24.1 17.4 10.2 100.0 

 During portfolio completion, I think 
about the task.  

13.3 15.9 20.2 32.1 18.5 100.0 

The teacher does not give us enough 
guidance materials (tasks) required to 
complete the portfolio. 

46.5 13.1 15.9 15.1 9.4 100.0 

When I complete the portfolio, I think 
about the result. 

7.3 15.6 19.1 33.7 24.2 100.0 

Students‘ portfolio as an assessment 
practice has changed my way of thinking 
when I face problems. 

9.7 14.1 23.0 31.8 21.4 100.0 

Portfolio has changed my attitude toward 
learning 

11.8 14.8 23.1 29.2 21.2 100.0 

Teacher‘ instructions in completing 
portfolio have helped me recognize my 
strengthens and weakness 

9.4 11.2 16.3 29.6 33.5 100.0 

 

4.2. Students’ Perceptions about the Use of Self-Assessment as an Assessment Practice in Learning English  

With regard to students‘ perceptions about self-assessment as a means of assessment, the students were asked: 

- Does your teacher create opportunities for self-assessment?  81.5% responded positively that they had opportunities to 

self-assess in the classroom, while the rest 18.5% felt that they did not have these opportunities (Figure 3). 

 

 
Figure 3. The use of Self-assessment as an assessment practice. 

 

Students‘ perceptions about self-assessment are presented in Table 4. The table shows that statements related 

to agree or strongly agree – I can understand my strong and weak sides- scored 83.2% followed by – I feel involved in the 

learning process -with 77.5%. These findings suggest that self-assessment relate to both positive achievements and 

shortcomings. Statements like - I try to understand and use the assessment criteria- and -I gain confidence in my abilities 

respectively- were rated with 74.7% and 74.2%, while the other statements ranged between 69.7% to 73.6%. The 

statement which had the lowest value of only 32.1% was: -I feel confused in this subject- which also was valued 30.4% 

for ‗strongly disagree‘, the rest were neutral or disagreed with the fact. 
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics about self- assessment as an assessment practice. 

Alternatives  Strongly 
disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 

Total 

I try to understand and use assessment 
criteria.  

4.5 9.5 11.4 42.3 32.4 100.0 

I accurately determine what to improve in 
terms of mastery skills or concepts. 

1.7 10.1 16.4 38.7 33.1 100.0 

Identify strategies that will improve my 
understanding and abilities in this subject 

2.1 8.2 16.1 40.9 32.7 100.0 

I can understand my strong and weak 
sides 

2.6 4.6 9.7 35.5 47.7 100.0 

I feel independent in my job. 3.5 10.4 16.5 34.2 35.5 100.0 
I feel involved in the learning process. 3.1 6.9 12.5 36.2 41.2 100.0 
I feel confused about my performance  30.4 18.3 19.2 18.4 13.7 100.0 

I gain confidence in my abilities. 5.1 9.5 11.1 32.8 41.5 100.0 

 

4.3. Students’ Perceptions about the Use of Peer Assessment as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

78.4% of students answered ―Yes‖ to the question -Does your teacher create opportunities for peer assessment in this 

subject?  while 21.6% answered it negatively (Figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 4. The use of Peer assessment as an assessment practice 

 

Students who responded positively about peer assessment opportunities were further asked about their 

perception. The value for ‗Agree‘ and ‗Strongly agree‘ for the statement - I gain confidence in my abilities was 72.5% –

while for First, I understand and then use the assessment criteria- it was 70.2% . Statements like – I clarify myself and my 

peer at the same time. - I analyze myself and my peer, at the same time. - and- I assess myself and my peer at the same time. - 

received respectively 69.5%, 63.9% and 66.7%. - I get feedback from my peer who assess my work- with 61.3% while the 

other statements - I like that classmate correct my work. - and- Peer assessment makes me feel frustrated. - have lower 

values respectively with 46.5% and 20.8% (see Table 5).  

 

4.4. Students’ Perceptions about the use of Strategic Questions of Teachers as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

To study students‘ perceptions about strategic questions of teachers as an assessment practice, first students 

were asked about what kind of questions teachers used to assess them. They responded that 77.8% of questions 

were explanatory, while 22.2% of them were reproductive questions (Figure 5).  
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Table 5. Descriptive statistics about peer assessment. 

Alternatives  Strongly 
disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 

Total 

I clarify what I do not understand  9.4 8.8 12.3 39.7 29.8 100.0 
I analyze myself and my peer at the 
same time. 

7.5 13.6 15.0 37.9 26.0 100.0 

I receive feedback from the peer who 
corrects my work 

7.1 11.8 19.8 36.4 24.8 100.0 

I assess myself and my peer at the same 
time,  

5.8 9.3 18.2 36.3 30.4 100.0 

First, I understand assessment criteria 3.4 11.3 15.2 39.1 31.1 100.0 
I gain confidence in my abilities 7.5 5.9 14.0 32.8 39.7 100.0 
Assessing my peer makes me feel a 
failure. 

49.5 14.4 15.3 11.3 9.5 100.0 

I like that my peer corrects my work. 17.4 18.6 17.5 23.0 23.5 100.0 

 

 
Figure 5. Question types. 

 

Strategic questions were not only important due to their form, but also for its content. Students were asked - 

Are teachers’ questions related to the subject content? - More than half (53.2%) reported that the questions were always 

related to the subject content, while 29.2% stated that they were often related to subject content. The rest of 

responses were divided between occasionally (8.9%), sometimes (6.3%), and never (2.5%)(Figure 6). 

 

 
Figure 6. Questions related to subject content. 

 

Students were also asked questions like if- Teacher's questions stimulate debates and comments; -Teacher asks in 

relation to learning targets; - I understand where I should improve etc. 
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According to Table 6, 80.5% responded positively to - I understand where I should improve- Many of them agreed 

with the fact that: - They reflect about their knowledge and skills- with 73.8%. 71.2% of them agreed to- Assessment makes 

them understand their strong and weak sides. - About 3/4 of them also stated that- Teacher questions are consistent with 

learning targets. - while 10.1% partially agreed and only 30 students, or 2.7% of the total number disagreed. 47.1% 

claimed that- Teacher's questions stimulate debates and comments. - It was a positive fact that -Teachers respect the waiting 

time for students’ response. -  for 65.9% of student The rest of the respondents were neutral, disagreed or partially 

agreed. 

 

Table 6. Descriptive statistics about teachers‘ questions strategies. 

Alternatives Strongly 
disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 

Total 

Teacher's questions stimulate debates 
and comments. 

15.4 21.3 16.3 28.7 18.4 100.0 

Teacher asks in relation to learning 
targets. 

2.7 10.1 12.7 39.2 35.3 100.0 

I understand my strong and weak sides. 3.9 8.5 16.4 35.0 36.2 100.0 
Teachers respect the waiting time for 
students‘ responses. 

6.8 12.8 14.5 32.5 33.5 100.0 

I reflect about my knowledge and skills. 3.9 8.5 13.7 39.6 34.2 100.0 

 

4.5. The Relationship between Formative Assessment Practices (Portfolio, Self-Assessment, Peer Assessment, and Teachers’ 

Strategic Questions) and Motivation for Learning English, and Which are the Formative Assessment Practices with Greater 

Impact on Student Motivation for Learning. 

H: There is a positive relationship between formative assessment practices (students’ portfolio, self- assessment, peer assessment, 

and teachers’ strategic questions) and students’ motivation for learning English.  

To determine this relationship and to test the hypothesis, we used a linear regression analysis. Each of the 

elements of independent variables of assessment practices and the elements of dependent variables of motivation were 

measured with the average of their questions. The linear regression equation had the following form: 

(Motivation) = 1.606 + 0.042 (students’ portfolio) +0158 (Self-assessment) +0138 (Peer assessment) + 0207 (teachers’ 

strategic questions) 

As shown in the regression equation, all the independent variables influenced motivation because they were 

statistically significant, but one that has the greatest impact was teachers‘ strategic questions (β4 = 0.207), followed 

by self-assessment (β3 = 0158), peer assessment (β2 = 0.138) and at the end students‘ portfolio (β1 = 0.042). This 

explained the changing values (25.8%) for motivation variables (Table 7). All the coefficients of the regression 

equation were positive which meant the growth of each independent factor influenced an increase in the dependent 

variable. 

 
Table 7. Multiple regression analysis between independent variables and the average of dependent motivation variable. 

Model R2 Adjusted R2 t Sig. 

Constant 0.262 0.258  0.000 

Students‘ portfolio   3.223 0.001 
Self-assessment   4.719 0.000 
Peer assessment   4.824 0.000 
Teachers‘ strategic questions   8.223 0.000 

 

 

5. DISCUSSION 

5.1. Students’ Perceptions about the Use of Portfolio as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

To identify students‘ perceptions about formative assessment practices this quantitative study found out that 

65.7% of students stated that they used student‘s portfolio as an assessment practice, out of which 87.1%. belonged 
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to public schools. Students‘ perception about the portfolio assessment showed that they preferred portfolio as self- 

assessment method. Teacher‘s instructions about portfolio usage helped them to understand their weak and strong 

points. During the portfolio completion, students could think about the final assessment. Students also claimed that 

portfolio assessment had changed their way of thinking in affronting problems, whereas the portfolio itself helped 

them become independent. During the portfolio completion, students also always thought about the task 

completion.  

Findings about students‘ perception of using portfolio as an assessment practice pointed out that portfolio 

helped students become autonomous, develop prompt critical thinking, and grades improvement. Similar 

conclusions are found in Harris, Dolan, and Fairbairn (2001) who affirmed that using portfolio encouraged students. 

Belanoff (1994) also affirmed that portfolio as an assessment practice prompted students‘ independence and 

promoted their engagement and autonomy. Portfolio helped them to reflect on their work, to choose the work they 

wanted to be assessed, it also helped them to redefine their work and improve it, to take challenge in writing 

process and ask advice from their friends. As we can see assessment is a positive factor, it prompted students‘ 

improvement, maturity, and independence and did not prove to be a tool to show their weakness (Belanoff, 1994). 

 

5.2. Students’ Perceptions about the Use of Self-Assessment as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

Quantitative data analysis found out that self-assessment helped student in understanding his/her strong and 

weak points. During assessment, they felt engaged in the learning process, and this was very important because it 

emphasized their positive achievements and gaps as well. 

Our findings are same as consistent with other empirical studies, like (Blue, 1994; Dickinson, 1987; Harris, 

1997; Oscarson, 1989). These scholars argued that assessment was important for students‘ autonomy and that 

teachers should create opportunities for students to assess their linguistic level and help them to achieve it. Hunt, 

Gow, and Barnes (1989) believed that without self-assessment, there could not be real autonomy for students (Hunt 

et al., 1989). 

The finding that assessment prompts students learning is in line with Sadler and Good (2006), who  took a 

study where students were trained to use their work assessment rubrics and the results showed that students who 

had assessed their work improved in their second assessment. 

 

5.3. Students’ Perceptions about the use of Peer-Assessment as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

Quantitative data analysis showed that peer assessment helped students to gain trust in their skills. Peer 

assessment helped also in understanding what they had not understood because students analyzed themselves and 

their friends at the same time.  

Empirical studies have shown that this assessment practice prompts a high-level thinking, helping in 

developing student centered methodologies. It encourages active and flexible learning and develops a deep approach 

to it. Students gain from peer assessment, according to a recent meta-analysis by Li, Xiong, Hunter, Guo, and 

Tywoniw (2020) especially when it is accompanied by peer assessment training. After conducting meta-analyses on 

the impact of self-assessment on self-regulated learning and students' self-efficacy, Panadero, Jonsson, and Botella 

(2017) has found that "self-assessment is a necessity for productive learning" 

 

5.4. Students’ Perceptions about the use of Teachers’ Strategic Questions as an Assessment Practice in Learning English 

With regard to teachers‘ strategic questions, students were first asked about compatibility of learning targets 

with teachers‘ strategic questions and if they understood how and where they would improve. Students stated that 

teachers ‗strategic questions made them understand their strong and weak points. Such findings are consistent with 

Clarke (2005) & Cazden (2001).  
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In conclusion, we may say that strategic questions made by teachers affect positively students‘ achievements. 

Teacher questions remain the most common way of interaction between teacher and student. Qualitative questions, 

as Clarke (2005) affirms, can result in fast and positive changes in the class which have a strong effect on students. 

This is in line with Cazden (2001), who also stated that during formative assessment, strategic questions could help 

and assess learning (Cazden, 2001). 

 

5.5. The Relationship between Formative Assessment Practices (Portfolio, Self-Assessment, Peer Assessment, and Teachers’ 

Strategic Questions) and Motivation for Learning English, and Which are the Formative Assessment Practices with Greater 

Impact on Students’ Motivation for Learning 

The hypothesis raised in this study was confirmed by the equation of multiple linear regression and showed, as 

expected, a positive and significant statistical relationship between independent variables (students‘ portfolio, self-

assessment, peer assessment, and strategic questioning) and motivation for learning). The result of the regression 

equation also found that all the independent variables had an impact on motivation, but the factor with the greatest 

impact was, strategies that the teacher used in evaluating oral learning (β4 = 0207), followed by Self-assessment 

(β3 = 0,158) peer assessment (β2 = 0.138) and finally students‘ portfolio (β1 = 0.042), in total explaining 25.8% of 

the changing values of the variables of motivation. Similar results were found by Brookhart et al. (2009) on the 

topic of evaluation practices and the influence of motivation and mastery of learning from students. 

This study revealed the findings of a study for five years and was based on formative assessment, 

communication teacher-student and ownership of learning from students, indicating that the assessment formative 

is closely linked with the promotion of intrinsic motivation of students, and it helps them to exploit their 

capabilities, to create and strengthen steadily four important components of motivation to learn: 

 Self-efficacy: student confidence in their ability to succeed in a particular situation. 

 Self-regulation: faulty recognition, as active participants in the learning process. 

 Self-assessment: Students analyze and judge their performance based on criteria and determine how they can 

improve it. 

 Self-attribute: perceptions of students or explanations about success or failure, which determine the amount 

of effort in the future. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

The aim of this study was to explore and provide a comprehensive overview of formative assessment practices 

and their impact on students‘ motivation or learning English as a foreign language.  

This study was based on formative assessment, communication teacher-student and ownership of learning from 

students, indicating that the assessment formative is closely linked with the promotion of intrinsic motivation of 

students, and it helps them to exploit their capabilities, to create and strengthen steadily four important 

components of motivation to learn: 

• Self-efficacy: student confidence in their ability to succeed in a particular situation. 

• Self-regulation: faulty recognition, as active participants in the learning process. 

• Self-assessment: Students analyze and judge their performance based on criteria and determine how they 

can improve it. 

• Self-attribute: perceptions of students or explanations about success or failure, which determine the 

amount of effort in the future. 

This study found out that by using portfolio as an assessment practice, it changed students‘  way of thinking, 

particularly when they faced various problems during the learning process. It also developed their critical thinking 

through reflection. Thus, assessment practices made a positive impact on students‘ autonomy helping them to be 

independent. As a result, the portfolio was found to be a motivational assessment practice, which promoted 
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autonomy and independence. Portfolio was an efficient assessment practice because it promoted improvement, 

maturity, and independence and it was not just a tool to expose the shortcomings of students. Portfolio helped them 

to be critical thinkers and independent consequently motivating them in learning English as a foreign language. 

Self-assessment was also found making a positive impact on student motivation for learning as it affected 

students‘ cognition, helping them realize their strengths and weaknesses.  Self-assessment involved students in 

assessment by shifting the focus of assessment from teachers to students. During the self-assessment, students self-

assess their linguistic level focusing on improvement, not only in assessment. The study also found that peer 

assessment promoted critical thinking, reflection, and self-analysis. This assessment practice helped students to 

gain confidence in their abilities, giving them the sense of independence. It also encouraged active learning, and it 

was a flexible and meaningful approach, rather than a surface approach to learning. Consequently, peer assessment 

also was seen making a positive impact on student motivation for learning English as a foreign language. 

Finally, it was found that teachers‘ strategic questions encouraged debate and comments, as they were the most 

common form of teacher-student‘s interaction, helping students understand what they needed to improve. This 

formative assessment proactive impacted positively the student achievement and launched analytical and critical 

thinking, helping them to reflect on their performance. This study also highlighted some recommendations for the 

English teachers as follow; 

 To promote and use more student portfolio, as the findings of this study have shown that it is used rarely 

as an assessment practice.  

 To engage students in assessment practices such a self-assessment and peer assessement.  

 To share assessment criteria with students both in written tests and through projects. 

 To use formative assessessment practices that boost student motivation, such as: teacher strategic 

questions, student portfolio, self-assessment and peer assessment. 

 To give descriptive and explanatory feedback immediately after the assessement. 

This study has also its limitations such as the influence of school premises on students answers due to the fact 

that student questionnaires were conducted in the classroom may have influenced their answers or the provision of 

"desirable" answers. Another limitation is the lack of studies on some of the research objectives, which makes 

impossible comparing and contrasting findings.  
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